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Write in figures: ELeven million clevcrr
thousand and eleven (2 marks)

Calculate and express your answer in
ord,inary fraction: t| + 0.3 (Z marks)

r-i lilimplify:2x-r 5y*3x + y-4x
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ll
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+ 5x (2 marks)

How many twelfths are equivafer,t it;il-
third? (2 marks)
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Pupil

Calculate 600 x 0.75 + 0.25 x 600 (Z marks)

Add and e)rpress the answer in hours:
6Imin 10s + 58min 50s (2 marks)



Dolve: OX - lU = Zx - 7 (2 markg)

the f"["*ing
seguence:

2, 5, 10, L7, 

-, 

(2 marks)

Skg of sugar were reduced by t"5kg. In what
ratio was the sugar reduced? (2 marks)

Fipdlthe squa(e root of 12-96 (2 marks)

Use ( or > to complete the following

7 11.
(2 marks)20 

-- 
30

Find the simpie interest on 30C 000kw for 4
months at BYo interest rate per year" (2 marks)

!

the table beL<lw:

A ship leaves port A at twelve noon on
Monday and sails to port B. After a hundred
hours, the ship arrives at port B. (2 marks)
(a). At what time does the ship arrive at port
B?

(b). On which day of.the week does the ship
arrive at port B?



trnd the cunred surface area of a rylindricai
tube with radius 3.5cm and height 15cm.

6 =T) (z marks)

A cow was sold at a profit of 5% for
5?5,000frw. $rhatwas the cost pric*?
(2 marks)

The perimeter of a sguare is l00cm. Find the
area of the square . (2 marks)

Add and express the answer in square
metres:

2.5ha + 1l,000dmz (2marks)

The follor,yin(i are marks scored by g pupils: ,

25i 30, 29,2S,ZB,25,27,ZB ancl30.
Find
(a). fhe mode rnark (1 nrark)

(b). Ttte median mark (1 mark)

5009 of bread contains 5g of salt. Ho,rr rnuch
salt is contained in t50g of the bread?
(2 marks)

The fit"rio-, a"gi; "iir?dl., frorvgoi G tsol
Howmany sides does the pdlygon have?
(2 marks) ,

cone. (" =i)Ornar]<s)
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!l the height is l4cm. Calculate the volume of rhe
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The mass of a so'lid is l78g and itls der.rsity is
8,9g/cm". Calculate the volume of the solid.
(2 marks)

Find the value of: 4m + 2x- y if :n = 
- 2, x = 0

and,Y = 
- 3. (2 marks) ..:.

Share 350,000frw betweenlohn, Mary and

Joy. so that Joy receives I of what Mary
receives andMary receives 2 times as much
as Jotun receivesu (3 marks)

Arrange the following fractions in ascending
2 411

order: ;, ;,;; (S marks)

'Itees. are planted in a stra"ighr line on a strctch
of land 2.161sn. The distance between a, tree
and the next tree is l.Bm. Find the number r:f
trees planted. (2 marks)

At 40lan/hr, a cyclist ca-n complete a journey
in 10 minutes more than at 60km/hr" How lo.rro
is the journey? (3 marks)

Find the amount of money if 1,000,000frw is
invested at l?Yo per year compound interest
for 2 years. (3 marks)

JU The ratio ;i angle; ;i; til;ql; i;
(3 marks)Find the three angles.
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Calculate the totatiurtace area of the prism below, (7 marks)

1Zcm

sotve: ta). 4(x - L) : z(x + 4) (4 m;'rks)

Pl.i + (3 marks)

itcg ottlie mixture to be 210frw? (7 marks)

Simplify comPletelY: - *)* (i * il-irrmarks)

e 
-')a-'-
2

E.i'un"u 
"o=ti"g 

2+bt'*

p", fitogram. How ma:ny kilogiams of the second type of beans are needed to make the cost oI
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sc The angles of a pentago" ai

Students were asked to name their lavourite at school. The results were as shovrn belor,v.' Subject Maths History Music i Phys;ics Religion i
Number of pupils

Draw ahistogram, on the graph paper Ueio# to show this irrformation. (? marks)

The sum of edges of a cube is 96cm.
Calculate:
(a). The total surface area of +he cube. Exlpress your answer in dmr. (s mrks)

(b). The volume of the cube. (2 marks)

-rgr*"-"""*'r' *rl*y:rr*:gr=r,g=*#s!*I.rj*a+l*=!:j
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